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Background: Primary care faces unprecedented challenges. A move towards a more

comprehensive, multi-disciplinary service delivery model has been proposed as a

means with which to secure more sustainable services for the future. One seemingly

promising response has been the implementation of physiotherapy self-referral

schemes, however there is a significant gap in the literature regarding implementation.

Aim: This evaluation aimed to explore how the professionals and practice staff involved

in the delivery of an in-practice physiotherapy self-referral scheme understood

the service, with a focus on perceptions of value, barriers and impact. Design and
setting: A qualitative evaluationwas conducted across twoUK city centre practices that

had elected to participate in a pilot self-referral scheme offering ‘physiotherapy-as-a-

first-point-of-contact’ for patients presenting with a musculoskeletal complaint.

Methods: Individual and focus group interviewswere conducted amongst participating

physiotherapists, administration/reception staff, general practitioners (GPs) and one

practice nurse (in their capacity as practice partner). Interview data were collected from a

total of 14 individuals. Data were analysed using thematic analysis. Results: Three key

themes were highlighted by this evaluation. First, the imperative of effecting a cultural

change – including management of patient expectation with particular reference to the

belief that GPs represented the ‘legitimate choice’, re-visioning contemporary primary

care as a genuine team approach, and the physiotherapists’ reconceptualisation of their

role and practices. Second, the impact of the service on working practice across all

stakeholders – specifically re-distribution of work to ‘unburden’ the GP, and the critical

role of administration staff. Finally, beliefs regarding the nature and benefits of

physiotherapeutic musculoskeletal expertise – fears regarding physiotherapists’ ability

to work autonomously or identify ‘red flags’ were unfounded. Conclusion: This
qualitative evaluation draws on the themes to propose five key lessons which may be

significant in predicting the success of implementing physiotherapy self-referral schemes.
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Introduction

It is widely accepted that the National Health Ser-
vice faces an unprecedented productivity challenge
(Ham, 2016). General practice, the ‘cornerstone of
the NHS’ (p3) is no exception (National Health
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Service (NHS) England, 2014). It faces not only
financial pressures, but also increasing public
demand/expectations, issues with recruitment and
retention, and the imperative to secure a sustain-
able service for the future (National Health
Service (NHS) England, 2014). Within this chal-
lenge, healthcare professionals are identified as
playing a critical role (Moffatt et al., 2014), in par-
ticular, identifying opportunities for greater inno-
vation in clinical delivery (Appleby et al., 2014).
One proposal is that primary care pursues more
integrated models of provision, with specialist
services provided by a comprehensive multi-
disciplinary team (NHS England, 2014).
One response to this has been the implementation

of in-practice physiotherapy self-referral schemes
where a physiotherapist, rather than the GP, is the
first point of contact. This is a potentially significant
solution to the challenges faced by primary care,
given the suggested burden of musculoskeletal
(MSK) problems – some authors proposing that
these constitute the second leading reason for GP
consultation (Foster et al., 2012). There is empirical
evidence that physiotherapists are well placed to
provide efficacious management of MSK complaints
in general practice/primary care settings (Holdsworth
and Webster, 2004; Ludvigsson and Enthoven,
2012; Goodwin and Hendrick, 2016) and that such
approaches are associated with high levels of patient-
reported satisfaction (Webster et al., 2008; Goodwin
and Hendrick, 2016). Nevertheless, only four in ten
clinical commissioning groups in England offer
Physiotherapy self-referral as a substantive or pilot
service [Chartered Society of Physiotherapy (CSP),
2015a; 2015b]. Whilst patient, physiotherapist and
GP perceptions of self-referral have been explored
using mixed-methods surveys (Holdsworth et al.,
2008; Webster et al., 2008), there is an apparent
lacuna in empirical literature regarding the
implementation of physiotherapy-as-first-point-of-
contact-service (PFPCS) for patients with MSK
complaints. This paper describes a qualitative eva-
luation which aimed to address the gap by exploring
how healthcare professionals and practice staff
involved in the delivery of a PFPCS understood and
perceived the service. It is proposed that the findings
may inform and enable future implementation.
Specifically, the aims of this evaluation were to:

(1) Identify the value that stakeholders attribute
to a PFPCS pilot service within primary care;

(2) Understand barriers to its effective
implementation;

(3) Explore the impact of a PFPCS on the
working practice of providers.

Methods

Context
A novel PFPCS was established and piloted in

two GP practices (inner city practice and uni-
versity campus practice) between April 2014 and
March 2015. The practices were recruited as sites
for the implementation of the PFPCS following an
expression of interest invitation from the Clinical
Commissioning Group.

Patients, presenting to either practice, were
offered the opportunity to see an advanced
practice physiotherapist (working at Agenda for
Change band 7), as an alternative to usual GP care.
These physiotherapists were able to assume full
autonomy and responsibility for the patients’
care. The intent was that the provision of advanced
practice roles (eg, referral to secondary care,
referral for diagnostic investigations), would
optimise any potential unburdening of the GP.
Nevertheless, physiotherapists were fully inte-
grated within the primary care team and shared
access to the electronic patient records which were
visible to all providers.

Patients were given the choice to access the
PFPCS following an explanation of the service by
a member of the practice administration staff.1

If patients chose to see the physiotherapist, they
were able to access up to two 20minute appoint-
ments. The intent of this design was to replicate
traditional GP care. Most patients were managed
utilising a tailored self-management strategy. For
those patients who had ongoing physiotherapy
requirements, referrals were made to an appro-
priate primary care physiotherapy provider at the
end of the second appointment. During the pilot
scheme, two half day physiotherapy clinics per
week were available at each practice. A total of
555 patients were seen by the PFPCS, with the
majority requiring a single appointment only
(78% inner city practice; 92% university campus
practice). Almost all the patients were managed

1Administration staff were offered a training session prior to
commencing the PFPCS, however not all individuals attended.
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independently, without referral to the GP (98%
inner city practice; 99% university campus prac-
tice). A proportion of patients were subsequently
referred onwards for locally commissioned MSK
physiotherapy services (11 patients, inner city
practice; seven patients, university practice). Use
of other resources is reported fully elsewhere
(Goodwin and Hendrick, 2016). The safety of the
PFPCS was analysed retrospectively by review of
incidents reported by either the physiotherapists
or general practices themselves. This was done
through systematic subjective reporting and
review of electronic incident reporting systems. No
adverse incidents were recorded at either practice.

Design
A qualitative evaluation of the PFPCS (Murphy

et al., 1998) was conducted after 12 months.
Following Work Health Organization (WHO)
guidelines, the scope was to learn from experi-
ences, in order to ‘improve current activities and
promote better planning by careful selection of
alternatives for future action’ (WHO, 1981: 11).
This qualitative evaluation was part of a mixed-
methods approach [see Goodwin and Hendrick
(2016) for details of the PFPCS quantitative eva-
luation and economic analysis]. Advice was sought
from a local university research ethics committee,
who confirmed that the project constituted a
clinical service evaluation and therefore did not
require formal ethical approval.

Participants
A purposive sampling process was applied

recruiting GPs (and one nurse in their capacity as
practice partner), physiotherapists and reception/
administrators from both pilot sites. A pragmatic
approach to data collection was adopted, with
interviews conducted individually where this was
more convenient, or within small focus groups (see
Table 1).

Procedures
Interviews took place in 2015 by a research

assistant. All interviews were audio recorded with
the duration of each interview ranging between
20 and 40min. All interviews took place in the
respective practice. A semi-structured interview
schedule was devised collaboratively by the
research team, which permitted flexibility and

reflexivity. A nominated code (indicating their pro-
fessional designation) was given to each participant
in order to preserve confidentiality and anonymity.

Analytic procedure
Interview data were transcribed verbatim. Initial

analysis was undertaken by one investigator (F.M.)
and codes developed via an inductive thematic
analysis (Braun and Clarke, 2006). The analytical
framework was based upon improvement science
theory, specifically the social determinants of action
(Langley and Denis, 2011). The six stages of Braun
and Clarke’s (2006) guide to undertaking thematic
analysis were adhered to, moving from the identifi-
cation of initial codes to the generation of themes.
The initial codes were subsequently checked and
validated by R.G. and P.H. Any discrepancies were
discussed by the whole group and consensus was
reached. Themes were then generated by the
research group as a whole.

Results

The findings of this qualitative evaluation were
categorised according to three themes which were
consistent across both practices: effecting a cultural
change; working practice; and MSK expertise. Each
theme addresses the service evaluation aims in
elucidating the perceived value of, potential barriers
to and impact of the service, as articulated by parti-
cipants. These themes are presented in detail
below.

Effecting a cultural change
All participants discussed the issue of managing

patient expectations of a primary care service.
Many referred to existing perceptions as

Table 1 Data collection methods and participants

Inner city practice University campus
practice

Interview: 1 band
7 physiotherapist

Interview: 1 band
7 physiotherapist

Focus group: 2 reception/
administration staff

Focus group: 4 reception/
administration staff

Focus group: 1 GP, 1 practice
nurse (practice partner)

Focus group: 3 GPs
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problematic, specifically the belief that the GP
represents the ‘legitimate choice’:

‘I guess that there’s still this culture that
patients perceive the GP as being at the top of
the hierarchy in terms of clinical experience…
hopefully with the pilot that we’ve done here…
they may start to recognise that, in actual fact,
“if I’ve hurt my back or hurt my knee, I’d be
much better going to see the physio…”’

(PT1)

All professional groups acknowledged the
imperative to address this preconception in order to
ensure the success of the new service. The admin-
istration team however – essentially the first point
of contact for the service – recognised that their
(perceived) lack of professional authority made
effecting this cultural change somewhat difficult:

‘If a doctor says to them, “you’ll be better off
seeing the physio” they’ll take the doctor’s
word for it, more than the receptionist’s’

(Admin 1)

Both GPs and physiotherapists discussed the
corollary effects of the PFPCS in terms of achiev-
ing such a cultural change, and reinforcing the
wider message that contemporary primary care
should be viewed as a team approach:

‘It sort of increases the message that actually
primary care is a team offering to the citizen
rather than a GP offering… We’ve had the
nurse within primary care for a while… we
have health care assistants… this is another bit
of the offering. So… it builds on that cultural
change that is required across the system. You
know, it fits with that left shift out of hospital…
It’s not GP, it is truly the primary care team’

(GP4)

The physiotherapists also acknowledged the
need to reconceptualise the way in which they
defined their professional role and working prac-
tices, however neither participants viewed this
as problematic. A number of factors appeared to
have supported this transition, namely support and
interest from their professional body, access to full
GP notes, adoption of a screening type assessment
which was perceived to be more aligned to the way
in which GPs worked, and a greater general
understanding of inter-professional roles.

This theme illustrates that the key cultural
issues which appeared to be changing within these
practices centred on reconceptualisation of
inter-professional hierarchies of practice, and the
changing perception of primary care services as
being driven by amoremulti-professional approach.

Working practice
All participants described the benefits of the

PFPCS in terms of a strategy to help to manage the
unprecedented demand faced by primary care.
The justification for this was twofold: redistri-
buting work and ‘unburdening’ the GP.

The administration staff and nurses highly
valued the ability to redistribute work and have
the ability to offer alternative appointments:

‘We always need appointments… It was bril-
liant when you were doing telephone triage
because you’d think, “Cor, I’ve got another
appointment I can put them in”’

(Nurse 1)

This ability to re-direct patients also had sig-
nificant impact for the administration staff who
frequently had to deal with patients frustrated by
lack of capacity:

‘It does help us… move the patient along
quicker… and it takes the pressure off us…’

(Admin 1)

There was a widespread notion across all occu-
pational groups that the service had ‘unburdened’
the GP. Whilst the GPs acknowledged this to an
extent, the nature of the change was discussed in a
very specific fashion. Whilst the national discourse
had been one centred around physiotherapists
reducing GP MSK workload by up to 30% (CSP,
2015a; 2015b), the GP participants in this study did
not recognise such an impact. Their argument was
that, invariably, the complexity of their patients
meant that such a simplistic trade-off was not
feasible:

‘I think estimates range in the prevalence of
musculoskeletal work in general practice…
probably twenty, thirty percent. But… quite
often that’s one of a whole number of
problems that they might bring to their GP.
So it might be nice to think that seeing a
physiotherapist might free the GP up for more
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time, but… quite often with the patient groups
that we’re seeing, they may be seeing the GP
for other things, and it’s an add on, it’s an
extra thing they want to squeeze in. So it may
not have saved much time. It’s a hard thing to
quantify’

(GP3)

Uncertainty with regards ‘quantification’ of
workload benefits for the GP was a frequently
discussed confounder. The complexity of the GP
workload was offered as justification for this:

‘There’s so many confounding factors around
GP workloads… it’s really difficult to prove
definitely that it’s taken lots of work off. I’d
say my feeling is, logically, common sense
that’s the case, but actually doing that in an
absolutely rigorous way would be extremely
hard… nailing it to an exact number’s pretty
difficult’

(GP4)

Although establishing metrics to demonstrate
value for money was perceived to be difficult, GPs
fully acknowledged the wider economic and emo-
tional benefits of rapid access to a physiotherapy
triage service, and a more ‘joined up’ service with
other physiotherapy providers:

‘If you have an injury and you have to wait
7 weeks [to access traditional out-patient
physiotherapy services], that’s lost the win-
dow of opportunity… the economic and
emotional cost to that patient not being able
to do stuff for several weeks until they get to
the physio isn’t great. Whereas, get in early,
there’s… a whole host of benefits’

(GP4)

Indeed, the benefits for patient experience and
well-being were widely discussed and universally
perceived as positive. As a primary care service,
being able to offer a greater skill mix was viewed as
empowering patients to make a decision about
their preferred care, and therefore consistent with
person-centred values. The physiotherapists
discussed the overwhelmingly positive ‘friends and
family’ data collected (NHS, 2016a), although
acknowledged that this was predicated on appro-
priateness of referral.
All participants identified the critical role of the

administration staff in terms of helping patients

navigate their way into the service. Initially, this
group of staff expressed wariness about the per-
ceived responsibility, and anxiety with regards
making errors:

‘We was a bit, at first, unsure. We didn’t want
to make a mistake… because we was worried
that we was booking them in with the physio
when it could be something else… So in the
beginning it was a bit hit and miss… and we
weren’t booking in as many as we should’

(Admin 1)

The data demonstrated that the PFPCS had
influenced working practice, not solely in a strate-
gic sense in terms of division of labour, but also in
relation to providing a more person-centred, holi-
stic service that was seen as particularly positive.
Interestingly, any perceived benefits to GP work-
load were clouded by the complexity of the patient
conditions presenting in primary care. Managing
and ensuring the smooth running of the service
was seen as an increased responsibility on the
administrative team and thus had the potential to
induce some degree of work-related stress, at least
in the early stages of the pilot.

MSK expertise
The GP participants in this study all acknowl-

edged that any concerns regarding the phy-
siotherapists’ ability to work autonomously and
identify ‘red flags’ were unfounded. This view was
also supported by the physiotherapists, who
strongly defended their clinical reasoning as at
least comparable with that of medically qualified
practitioners:

‘So I think that every patient has been
appropriately managed and they’ve actually
been screened very well. It could also work
the other way because I saw two patients
with missed fractures… One of them I sent
for an x-ray because it was a quite long-
standing thing. And that was picked up on
the x-ray that I sent them for. The other
one had been missed in Accident and Emer-
gency, and I just sent them straight back… and
that actually led to the A and E consultant,
sort of, putting in an informal complaint
about the junior doctor who hadn’t… x-rayed
the ankle in line with A and E protocol…
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Maybe there’s some things that we might be
better at spotting’

(PT2)

Furthermore, the number of patients referred
back to the GP, or the creation of ‘on-work’ was
described as minimal. However, both GPs and
physiotherapists believed that whilst the nature of
the service ‘expos[ed] physios to a certain degree of
clinical risk’ (PT1), its success was dependent upon
having experienced MSK physiotherapists work-
ing in an extended scope role. Consequently they
expressed concerns for the future of the service if
this level of seniority was reduced:

‘I worry a little bit if you were putting in more
junior, maybe cheaper, physiotherapists in,
that they might not be as effective… [the phy-
sio] has taken the patient and taken ownership
of them… and if it was someone less experi-
enced we might find that we were getting more
patients bounced back to us’

(GP2)

‘This is an extended role… I think this needs to
be a senior member of staff… and in an ideal
world [one] who’s got some sort of post-
graduate training in advanced practice skills.
Otherwise you are just trying to do it on the
cheap, and maybe the quality of care might
not be so good’

(PT1)

Whilst the GPs were highly satisfied with the
service provided by the physiotherapists, there was
a suggestion that some were still aware of the
potential risk of something being missed. Indeed in
one practice, the GPs spoke of the benefit of a
shared information system. This offered a level of
transparency that permitted the GP to ‘check’ that
‘[the patient’s] history is taken, quite a thorough
exam is performed and then there’s a plan of action
quite clearly documented’ (GP3).

The high level of MSK expertise offered by
the two physiotherapists was widely discussed
amongst all the GPs. Indeed, some acknowledged
that, ‘actually, a lot of GPs do not have great MSK
skills’ (GP4), and that ‘patients… are quite quick to
pick up on that side of things and say… “I’d like to
see a specialist”. But actually, if they’re seeing a
physio who is very knowledgeable… it ticks that
worry in their head’ (GP4). This view was

supported by the physiotherapists who both
believed that, in general, they were able to help the
patient navigate their therapeutic journey in a
more efficient manner:

‘My impression is that sometimes GPs may
tend to use things like orthopaedics or diag-
nostics more, and the patient’s not necessarily
needing that and therefore that slows the patient
journey, maybe makes it a bit more convoluted’

(PT1)

In addition to the value to the patients, this MSK
expertise was seen as beneficial to the team. Both
the GPs and the practice nurse discussed the
opportunities for upskilling:

‘I always read on [electronic notes] what
they’ve done and what’s happened, just to
learn myself… I look at their assessments and
their outcomes’

(Nurse 1)

‘It’s interesting to read [the physio’s] thoughts on
things. And that definitely up-skills us if we’re
reading about special tests that have been done’

(GP2)

One practice spoke of the imperative to better
integrate the physiotherapists into the primary care
team (as a pilot service, the physiotherapists had
limited sessions within the practice), in order to both
strengthen the two-way rapport and the two-way
learning. However, whilst the PFPCS offered the
potential for upskilling, there was also a pragmatic
concern amongst some GPs that the ‘siphoning off’
of MSK cases would ultimately have a deleterious
effect for their personal professional skills:

‘This is a very effective service for patients, but
it’s also taking it away from the GPs… per-
sonally I like doing the musculoskeletal
things, so I may be losing out a little bit’

(GP3)

This section shows how fears had been allayed
to some degree, and health staff reassured by
the knowledge and expertise of the physiothera-
pist, as well as the benefits that this brought to the
patient, and the team in terms of learning and
professional development. There was, however,
acknowledgement that this service, with altered
skill mix and expertise, could also been seen as
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potentially de-skilling GPs in the area of MSK
practice.

Discussion

Summary
The new direction and model for primary care

(NHS, 2016b) includes a vision of care provided by
a multidisciplinary practice team that makes better
use of the wider workforce, to promote quality,
innovation, productivity and safety. This study
examined one specific improvement initiative
aligned to this aspiration: a PFPCS. The focus of
this study was to explore implementation via the
perspectives of certain stakeholders, specifically
perceived value, barriers/facilitators and the
impact on working practice. Key findings suggest
that the PFPCS was perceived by all stakeholders
in this study to add value. Principally, it was felt
that patient experience could be enhanced by
providing clinical expertise in MSK health, deliv-
ered by the physiotherapists. Furthermore, the
upskilling and development of the wider general
practice staff was acknowledged. The evaluation
also identified some key barriers/facilitators, for
example the importance of adequate training for
all staff to ensure role clarity (perhaps most
importantly for the administrative staff), and
managing the socio-cultural expectations of
patients. Finally, it was acknowledged that initia-
tives of this type could impact working practice
and resource availability, although the metrics
were perceived to be complex. The issue of clinical
risk, whilst acknowledged, was believed to be
mitigated by the use of expert physiotherapists.
Certain perceptions were highlighted that need to
be considered in future implementations; the
perceptions that clear reductions in GP workload
will be realised, and GPs’ concerns regarding
de-skilling.

Comparison with existing literature
The timeliness of this evaluation is demon-

strated through the growing body of evidence
considering the implementation of initiatives
where physiotherapists provide the first point of
contact for patients with MSK related health
complaints (Foster et al., 2012; Ludvigsson and
Enthoven, 2012; Goodwin and Hendrick, 2016;
Bishop et al., 2017). The proliferation of such role

development has been widely described in other
occupations (Sibbald et al., 2004), not least of all in
community and primary care nursing (Aranda and
Jones, 2008; Hoare et al., 2012), and pharmacy
(Dolovich et al., 2008).

There is also an extant literature which
considers the implementation of service re-design
as a tool to improve productivity within the
general healthcare context (Appleby et al., 2014).
Social science has made a significant contribution
to this literature, with the premise that considera-
tion of social structure and agency is imperative
for those who wish to effect sustained improve-
ments in practice, particularly in identifying
barriers and enablers (Moffatt et al., 2016). The
findings of this current evaluation are consistent
with, and provide support for, this body
of literature.

Dixon-Woods et al. (2012) analysed quality
improvement evaluation reports to produce gen-
eralisable insights into likely challenges, and sug-
gestions of ways in which future improvement
projects could be ameliorated. The findings of this
study are consistent with a number of these.
For example, these authors also highlighted the
imperative to consider organisational and profes-
sional culture, recommending that multiple
stakeholders: understood the demands and roles
via access to relevant information; had adequate
support and training; and could identify the
boundaries of responsibility and accountability.
In addition, they supported the use of a relevant
programme theory (TheHealth Foundation, 2011)
whereby clearly established and meaningful out-
comes could be causally linked to the interventions
undertaken. In the evaluation of the PFPCS, the
difficulty in accurately assessing the impact of the
service on GP workload was indeed an acknowl-
edged problem. Finally, Dixon-Woods et al. (2012)
noted the challenge of unintended consequences.
This was similarly noted within the PFPCS
evaluation, particularly the potential of the service
to de-skill the GPs.

What this study adds, is the imperative to con-
sider the wider socio-cultural issues for PFPCS
initiatives in terms of patient perception of primary
care as a hierarchical structure. Elliott et al. (2011)
noted that, in their study of 8000 adults across 20
UK general practices, patients visited ‘other’
primary healthcare professionals (as an alternative
to the GP) in less than 2% of symptom episodes.
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These authors do not pass comment on the expla-
nation for such low uptake of alternative primary
care services, but rather suggest that further
research is justified. It has previously been sug-
gested that societal values (particularly amongst
older patients) influence the belief that the doctor
is the only appropriate person to make a diagnosis
(Wilson et al., 2002).

Implications for practice

Lesson 1: A change in ‘culture’ is essential for all
if the service is to be deemed a rational choice
by patients

Participants in this study highlighted that a
potential barrier to the implementation of a
PFPCS could be the patient perception of primary
care as a hierarchical structure, with the GP as the
only ‘rational choice’ for diagnosis and manage-
ment of a MSK complaint. It is not unreasonable
to hypothesise that a possible solution might
be a richer exchange of information, in order to alter
perceptions, empower patients tomake an informed
choice, and create a shared understanding. A
PFPCS should be actively promoted and signposted
by GPs and other team members (Rimmer, 2011),
and information and education offered regarding
the nature of physiotherapy expertise (Wilson et al.,
2002; Holdsworth and Webster, 2006).

Lesson 2: Practices must be cognisant of the critical
role played by administration staff

The findings of this qualitative evaluation
demonstrate that the PFPCS resulted in a range of
perceived challenges and benefits. The service was
viewed extremely positively for its ability to create
capacity within the general practice system and
thereby reduce stress, particularly for frontline
administration staff who were primarily in charge
of the booking systems. Emotional labour and
stress is endemic within general practice (Lown
et al., 2015) and is not restricted to clinical staff
(Ward and McMurray, 2011; Murray, 2014). Our
results indicate that the administration team
should be acknowledged as integral to managing
the process/structure and delivery of the PFPCS
service. The provision of formal training for these
staff members should be considered in order
that they can filter patients appropriately and
confidently.

Lesson 3: If services are built and promoted purely
on the premise that they will reduce GP workload
by 30%, they will arguably fail to meet that target

It has been hypothesised that, given the per-
ceived ability of PFPCS to create capacity, the
alleged benefit of ‘unburdening’ the GP would be
realised (Greenfield et al., 2016; NHS, 2016b).
However, in these practices, any direct benefits to
GP workload were, in some part, affected by the
complexity of the presenting patients. Data suggests
that one in six UK patients has more than one of the
conditions listed within the Quality and Outcomes
Framework, and that this cohort of complex patients
accounts for around one-third of GP consultations
(Salisbury et al., 2011). These findings are in keeping
with the views expressed by the GP participants in
this evaluation, that is that patients commonly pre-
sent with MSK problems, but as co-morbidities to
another condition. As such, the GPs perceived that
their workload had not necessarily decreased, or at
least not to the extent that had potentially been
anticipated. Contemporary literature acknowledges
that evaluation of schemes involving relaxation of
GP gatekeeping are essential, including the impact
on use of care and workload (Greenfield et al.,
2016). Future studies should also consider alter-
native metrics, including patient experience/
satisfaction and clinical outcomes.

Lesson 4: PFPCS provides an opportunity to
develop expertise in MSK across the team – but
must be mindful of potential for de-skilling the GP

An additional benefit perceived by clinical staff
in this evaluation was the widening of the skill mix
within the practices. The benefits and challenges of
an increased skill mix within primary care have
long been recognised (Rashid et al., 1996). In the
context of this evaluation, the enhanced skill mix
was viewed as critical for effecting a cultural
change for the service users, and also the oppor-
tunity for ‘upskilling’ of resident clinicians, either
via formal or informal educational opportunities
from the physiotherapist. There were however
perceived problems, specifically the view of certain
GPs that the service had the potential to ‘de-skill’
them in MSK diagnosis and management.

Williams and Sibbald argue that ‘changing roles
and identities across professional boundaries create
a culture of uncertainty, a process which para-
doxically has the potential both to inspire innova-
tion and to threaten innovation in primary health
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care’ (1999: 737). We recommend that for suc-
cessful integration of a PFPCS, service design
should pay attention to incorporating formal
opportunities for multi-professional team training,
shared tools (eg, IT systems and records, assess-
ment proformas, etc.) and case discussion sessions.

Lesson 5: Issues of responsibility and accountability
can be addressed
A significant anxiety regarding implementation

of physiotherapy self-referral schemes has con-
cerned issues of responsibility and accountability,
particularly the worry that patient safety could be
compromised if non-musculoskeletal issues were
overlooked (Bley Griffiths, 2015). In this evalua-
tion however, the participants’ fears around safety
had been allayed. A caveat to this was the belief
that a PFPCS should be delivered by a clinician
working at an advanced level and with specialist
training. To aid implementation of PFPCS,
GPs may benefit from information regarding the
training undertaken by physiotherapists and their
professional registration requirements, as well
as personal experience of working with a
physiotherapist to engender confidence (Wilson
et al., 2002; Holdsworth and Webster, 2006).

Strengths, limitations and further research
This study was novel in its intent to qualitatively

explore the challenges of implementing physio-
therapy self-referral within general practice, as per-
ceived by some of the key stakeholders within the
service. It combined empirical data with social sci-
ence theory to gain relevant understandings. It is
possible that alternative insights may have been
elucidated had a larger and more diverse sample
been used; participants were drawn from only two
general practices and as such the results are context
specific. Patients’ perspectives were not sought in
this qualitative evaluation; an evaluation of the
patient perspective is ongoing. Given the key theme
concerning socio-cultural expectations, future
research should consider elucidating this perspec-
tive. Furthermore, this evaluation took place just
over 12 months from the PFPCS being initiated.
Cultural changes in practice delivery and stake-
holder perceptions might be expected to take years
to become evident. Additional data collection
methods may also be warranted for future work,
for example document/artefact analysis and

observation. Further quantitative evaluation would
also be illuminating particularly with regards to the
perceived hierarchy in primary care; data regarding
the number of patients who declined PFPCS in
favour of the GP would be of significance. Finally,
whilst GPs’ concerns regarding the autonomous
work by physiotherapists were unfounded in this
study, further large-scale, longitudinal studies
should explore patient safety.
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